PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2022
STUDY SESSION AT 6:00 P.M.
REGULAR SESSION AT 7:00 P.M.
CITY OF JURUPA VALLEY
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
8930 LIMONITE AVENUE, JURUPA VALLEY, CA 92509

A.

As a courtesy to those in attendance, we ask that cell phones be turned off

or set to their silent mode and that you keep talking to a minimum so that all
persons can hear the comments of the public and Planning Commission.
B.

A member of the public who wishes to speak under Public Comments must

fill out a “Speaker Card” and submit it to the Planning Secretary BEFORE the
Chair calls for Public Comments on an agenda item. Each agenda item will be
open for public comments before taking action. Public comments on subjects
that are not on the agenda can be made during the “Public
Appearance/Comments” portion of the agenda.
C.

Members of the public who wish to comment on the CONSENT CALENDAR

may do so during the Public Comment portion of the Agenda prior to the adoption
of the Consent Calendar.
D.

As a courtesy to others and to assure that each person wishing to be heard

has an opportunity to speak, please limit your comments to 3 minutes.

STUDY SESSION - 6:00 P.M.

D.

As a courtesy to others and to assure that each person wishing to be heard

has an opportunity to speak, please limit your comments to 3 minutes.

STUDY SESSION - 6:00 P.M.
I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

CHAIR

COMMISSIONERS

HAKAN JACKSON

PENNY NEWMAN
ARLEEN PRUITT

CHAIR PRO TEM

LAURA SHULTZ

ARMANDO CARMONA

II. PUBLIC APPEARANCE/COMMENTS (30 MINUTES)
III. COMMISSION BUSINESS
ITEM NO. 1
STUDY SESSION: Master Application (MA) No. 22045 (PAR22010)
PROJECT: 263 unit residential development consisting of 62 single-family lots,
119 townhomes, and 82 single-family clustered units. A commercial
component will consist of 4 acres
LOCATION: Limonite Avenue bounded by Wineville Avenue to the west, 63rd
Street to the south, and Dollar Self Storage to the east (APNS: 157-250-013 &
157-250-011)
APPLICANT: Wineville Marketplace, LLC
Documents:
ITEM NO. 1.PDF

REGULAR SESSION - 7:00 P.M.
I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
CHAIR

COMMISSIONERS

HAKAN JACKSON

PENNY NEWMAN
ARLEEN PRUITT

CHAIR PRO TEM

LAURA SHULTZ

ARMANDO CARMONA

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
III. PUBLIC APPEARANCE/COMMENTS (30 MINUTES)
IV. COMMISSION BUSINESS
ITEM NO. 1
CONTINUED STUDY SESSION (if necessary): Master Application (MA) No.

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
III. PUBLIC APPEARANCE/COMMENTS (30 MINUTES)
IV. COMMISSION BUSINESS
ITEM NO. 1
CONTINUED STUDY SESSION (if necessary): Master Application (MA) No.
22045 (PAR22010)
PROJECT: 263 unit residential development consisting of 62 single-family lots,
119 townhomes, and 82 single-family clustered units. A commercial
component will consist of 4 acres
LOCATION: Limonite Avenue bounded by Wineville Avenue to the west, 63rd
Street to the south, and Dollar Self Storage to the east (APNS: 157-250-013 &
157-250-011)
APPLICANT: Wineville Marketplace, LLC

V. CONSENT CALENDAR

Agenda Items 2, 3, 4 and 5 are Consent Calendar Items. All may be
approved by adoption of the Consent Calendar, by one (1) motion.
There will be no separate discussion of these items unless Member
(s) of the Planning Commission request that specific items be
removed from the Consent Calendar for separate discussion and
action.
ITEM NO. 2
Approval of Agenda

ITEM NO. 3
Approval of the Minutes
l

March 23, 2022 Regular Meeting

Documents:
ITEM NO. 3.PDF

ITEM NO. 4
Summary of City Council Actions and Development Update
Documents:
ITEM NO. 4.PDF

ITEM NO. 5
City Manager's update report
Documents:
ITEM NO. 5.PDF

City Manager's update report
Documents:
ITEM NO. 5.PDF

ITEM NO. 6
Consideration of any items removed from Consent Calendar

VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS
NONE.

VII. COMMISSION BUSINESS
ITEM NO. 7
Presentation on various development projects
Documents:
ITEM NO. 7.PDF

VIII. PUBLIC APPEARANCE/COMMENTS (30 MINUTES)
IX. PLANNING COMMISSIONER'S REPORTS AND COMMENTS
X. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT REPORT
XI. ADJOURMENT
Adjournment to the Regular Planning Commission meeting on Wednesday,
April 27, 2022

ITEM NO. 1

STAFF REPORT
DATE:

APRIL 13, 2022

TO:

CHAIR JACKSON AND MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

JOE PEREZ, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

BY:

REYNALDO AQUINO, SENIOR PLANNER

SUBJECT:

STUDY SESSION: MASTER APPLICATION (MA) NO. 22045 (PAR22010)
PROJECT: 263 UNIT RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT CONSISTING OF 62
SINGLE-FAMILY LOTS, 119 TOWNHOMES, 82 SINGLE-FAMILY CLUSTERED
UNITS, AND A 4-ACRE COMMERCIAL COMPONENT
LOCATION: SOUTH SIDE OF LIMONITE AVENUE BOUNDED BY WINEVILLE
AVENUE TO THE WEST, 63rd STREET TO THE SOUTH, AND DOLLAR SELF
STORAGE TO THE EAST (APNS: 157-250-013 & 157-250-011)
APPLICANT: WINEVILLE MARKETPLACE, LLC

RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission (1) receive an introduction of the project design and (2) identify
items of concerns or requests for additional information that staff will need to address prior to the
public hearing(s). Since this is a study session, no action will be taken.
STUDY SESSION PROCESS
This agenda item is an opportunity for the applicant to introduce the project to the Commission
and receive feedback. The Commission will not take action. Each Commissioner will have an
opportunity to ask questions about the project and communicate to the applicant any issues that
should be addressed when the project is before the Commission for a public hearing. Although
not a public hearing, the Chair should also allow for public comments on this study session item.
BACKGROUND
In January 2017, the City Council approved a mixed-use project, Wineville Marketplace, on 33acres located at the southeast corner of Limonite Avenue and Wineville Avenue (see Exhibit A).
The project consisted of two neighborhood commercial areas with alcohol sales for off-premises
consumption, and 130 single-family lots at 5-8 dwelling units per acre.
The western 50,792 square-foot neighborhood commercial area included a “public market” or
“food hall” (e.g. Oxbow Public Market, Napa, CA or Anaheim Packing District, Anaheim, CA).
Central to this commercial site is a public plaza for community events. The eastern commercial
site, located at the southwest corner of Lucretia Avenue and Limonite Avenue, consisted of a total
of two drive-thru restaurants and a neighborhood corral. The entitlements included a General Plan
Amendment, Change of Zone, Tentative Tract Map, Conditional Use Permit, Site Development
Permit, and Planned Unit Development (PUD-01) Plan.
Along with the approval of the neighborhood commercial areas, improvements to 63rd Street,
Limonite Ave and Wineville were required. The north side parkway off Limonite Avenue would
provide offsite landscaping which would include Cinnamomum Camphora trees and shrubs all
along the existing trail between Wineville Avenue to Lucretia Avenue and approximately 600 feet
east of Lucretia Avenue. On the south side of Limonite Avenue off site landscape requirements
would include a 10 foot wide trail (ADA accessible) along the entire project frontage on Limonite
Avenue. For utilities the applicant would dedicate a half-width right-of-way (76 –foot-right –ofPage | 1

way) for public street and utility purposes which will provide curb gutter, sidewalk, street lighting,
and raised median with landscaping. On 63rd Street one of the improvements required was the
south side parkway requiring to be the same surface as the 8 foot wide granular shoulder with no
sidewalk. The north side of 63rd street would have new curb and sidewalk with landscaping
adjacent to the curb.
On April 8, 2020 Planning Commission approved a one year extension of time for Tentative Tract
Map (TTM) No. 36957 and TTM No. 36846. At this time, the Tentative Tract Map, Tentative Parcel
Map, Conditional Use Permit, and Site Development Permit have expired. A new applicant is
proposing a revised mixed-use project.
EXHIBIT A: ORIGINAL APPROVED SITE PLAN

SUMMARY OF NEW PROPOSED PROJECT
The applicant Wineville Marketplace, LLC, submitted an application for the preliminary review of
a new mixed-use project on this vacant 33-acre site. The mixed-use project consist of 263
residential units on 29 acres and 24,200 square-feet of commercial buildings on 4 acres (see
Exhibit B). The overall density is 9 dwelling units per acre. The 263 residential units comprise of
119 townhomes, 62 single-family units, and 82 clustered units. Table 1 (below) provides the
General Plan and Zoning information for the project site.
SITE LOCATION
The 33-acre site is located on the east side of Wineville Avenue, south of Limonite Avenue and
north of 63rd Street, see Exhibit B. Adjacent land uses include the Harvest Village and Sky Country
neighborhood to the north, Riverdale that is single family residential to the south, Township that
is single family residential to the west, and commercial uses (Dollar Self-Storage and Stater Bros’
shopping center) to the east. The Day Creek Channel bifurcates the project site into two parts.
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EXHIBIT B: SITE LOCATION MAP

TABLE 1: PROJECT INFORMATION
PROJECT AREA

33 acres

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE
DESIGNATION

MHDR (Medium High Density Residential) & CR
(Commercial Retail)

GENERAL PLAN
OVERLAY

Equestrian Lifestyle Protection Overlay

ZONING

PUD-01 (Planned Unit Development)

LAND USE

Vacant land

PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to develop a mixed-use project on a combined 33-acre site (see
Conceptual Site Plan Exhibit C). The residential component consists of 263 units with a proposed
gross density of nine dwelling units per acre. Details of the unit mix and square footages are
provided in Table 2. The project also provides a total of 0.91 acres of open space.
The conceptual plan, Exhibit C, depicts four access points along Limonite Avenue. The four
access points allow circulation throughout the project site. Two of the four access points connects
to 63rd Street, which is located south of the project site. Currently, it is partially constructed
between Wineville Avenue and Frank Avenue and also between Lucretia Avenue and Etiwanda
Avenue. As part of this project, Lucretia Street would be extended through the project site south
of Limonite Avenue to 63rd Street. This was required for the previously approved project, Wineville
Marketplace, as well.
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EXHIBIT C: CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN

EXHIBIT D: ENLARGEMENT OF PROPOSED COMMERCIAL SITE

A 4-acre neighborhood commercial center is proposed at the corner of Wineville Avenue and
Limonite Avenue (see Exhibit D for an enlargement). The vison for the commercial portion is a
destination based plaza that will consist of amenities such as enhanced landscaping, lighting,
gathering areas, outdoor seating, shopping areas and eating areas between each commercial
building. The sizes of the commercial buildings range from 4,000 square-feet to 7,500 squarefeet. There are three commercial buildings and one drive-thru restaurant (Shops 1). The
commercial site also includes two public plazas that will provide areas where resident as well as
outside community members will be able to gather and dine. The commercial buildings are
designed with modern farmhouse architectural style. Exhibit E presents the elevations for Pad 2
and Shops 1 (drive-thru building).
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EXHIBIT E: PROPOSED COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

TABLE 2: Summary of Commercial Building Sizes
Building Name

Size of Commercial Building

Pad 1

7,500 sq.ft.

Pad 2

4,000 sq.ft.

Pad 3

5,500 sq.ft.

Shops 1

7,200 sq.ft.

Total:

24, 200 sq. ft.

Architecture & Floor Plans
The project proposes three architectural design styles for the proposed residential units: Spanish
Colonial, Craftsman, and American Traditional. The proposed architectural styles are compatible
with the existing single-family homes surrounding the project site. The full set of plans are
provided as Attachment 4.
Cluster Homes. Cluster homes consist of single-family detached closely grouped homes. Cluster
homes consist of three to four homes grouped together. Compared to traditional single-family
homes, the lot sizes are downsized and typically share a driveway. Each home has its own piece
of land and ownership. The proposed 144 cluster homes are located along the northerly property
line between the Day Creek Channel and the existing Dollar Self Storage site on the east. The
home sizes range between 1,180 square-feet and 2,352 square-feet on lots approximately 4,500
square-feet to 5,000 square-feet in size. Each home is two stories high. The units may include
three to five bedrooms with a two-car garage. See Exhibit F for elevations and Table 3 for the
details.
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TABLE 3: PROJECT SUMMARY (CLUSTER HOMES)
Plan No.

Unit Mix

Unit Sizes

Lot Sizes

Plan 1

3 bedroom / 2 bath

1,814 sq.ft.

4,500 sq.ft. - 5,000 sq.ft.

Plan 2

4 bedrooms / 2 baths

2,096 sq.ft.

4,500 sq.ft. - 5,000 sq.ft.

Plan 3

5 bedrooms / 3 baths

2,148 sq.ft.

4,500 sq.ft. - 5,000 sq.ft.

Plan 4

5 bedrooms / 2 baths

2,352 sq.ft.

4,500 sq.ft. - 5,000 sq.ft.

Plan 5 (18 units)

3 bedrooms / 2 baths

1,180 sq.ft.

21,240 sq.ft.

TOTAL UNITS: 144
EXHIBIT F: ELEVATIONS FOR CLUSTER HOMES

Townhomes. Townhomes are typically multistory buildings, which are attached to one or more
houses by a shared wall. In terms of ownership, it is similar to a traditional single-family lot where
the owner owns the land where the house is situated, which will include any front or rear yard.
The proposed 119 townhomes are located along the northerly property line (i.e. Limonite Ave.)
between the commercial site and the Day Creek Channel. The range of townhome sizes is
between 1,446 square-feet and 1,652 square-feet. Each row of townhomes are two stories high
with two-car garages. All units will have three bedrooms. These townhomes will face an internal
narrow greenbelt with pedestrian paths. The garages will face each other on an alley. See Exhibit
G for elevations and Table 4 for the details of the townhomes.
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EXHIBIT G: ELEVATIONS FOR TOWNHOMES

TABLE 4: PROJECT SUMMARY (TOWNHOME)
Plan No.

Unit Mix

Unit Sizes

Plan 1
Plan 2
Plan 3
Plan 4
TOTAL UNITS: 119

3 bedroom / 2.5 bath
3 bedrooms / 2.5 baths
3 bedrooms / 2.5 baths
3 bedrooms / 2.5 baths

1,652 sq.ft.
1,446 sq.ft.
1,555 sq.ft.
1,652 sq.ft.

Single-Family Units. The proposed 144 single-family residential units will front on 63rd Street along
the south property line. Each lot is approximately 4,500 square-feet to 5,000 square-feet. The
proposed architectural styles and floor plans for these units are being prepared at this time.
Along with the residential and commercial portion of the project site, public improvements of 63rd
Street will also be provided. Improvements to 63rd Street will consist of paved roads, landscaping
and sidewalks along the north side of 63rd, and streetlights that will provide a needed improvement
to 63rd Street.
REQUIRED ENTITLEMENTS
The proposed mixed-use project requires the following entitlements and public improvements on
63rd Street, Limonite Avenue, and Wineville Avenue:
1. General Plan Amendment (GPA): Change the existing Medium High Density Residential
(MHDR) land use designation (up to 8 units / acre) and the eastern Commercial Retail
(CR) land use designation to High Density Residential (HDR) land use designation (up to
14 units / acre) for the proposed residential area. The High Density Residential land use
designation allows for the development of single-family attached and detached
residences, which include townhomes, stacked flats, courtyard homes, patio homes, and
zero lot line homes, with a density range between 8 and 14 dwellings per acre.
2. Change of Zone (CZ): The existing zoning is PUD-01. A Change of Zone will be required.
The appropriate zone or zones will be determined during the formal review process.
3. 63rd Street Improvements: 63rd Street is currently a local street currently a dirt road that
runs from Wineville Avenue to Day Creek Channel and continues from Day Creek
Channel to Dollar Self Storage where it ends. 63rd Street has an ultimate right-of-way
width of 60 feet. Through the January 2017 approval, improvements to 63rd Street were
required, which the current applicant has agreed to follow and complete. The following
are Improvements the developer has agreed to from the original entitlement:
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On 63rd Street from Lucretia Avenue to eastern end of the project, the owner shall
dedicate 30 feet right-of-way north of existing centerline and construct street
Improvements including curb and gutter at 20 feet of asphalt pavement north of
centerline, 5-foot sidewalk, landscaping and fully reconstructed AC pavement to
12-feet south of centerline plus graded 8 foot granular shoulder.



On 63rd Street from Dana Avenue to Wineville Avenue, Owner shall dedicate halfwidth right-of-way for public street and utility purposes on the Final Map to provide
60-foot right-of-way northerly from the centerline to be consistent with the right-ofway southerly of the project. Owner shall construct street improvements including
curb and gutter at 20 feet north of centerline, 5-foot sidewalk, landscaping and
fully reconstructed AC pavement to 12-feet south of centerline plus graded 8-feet
granular shoulder. 63rd Street at Dana Avenue shall be constructed as a knuckle
per Standard No. 801



On 63rd Street extension crossing Day Creek Channel, west of 63rd Street cul
de-sac, right-of-way shall extend to Day Creek Channel for purposes of a
community trail. Owner shall dedicate 20-foot right-of-way north of existing
centerline and trail improvements 14-feet north of centerline and landscaping on
both sides of community trail. On 63rd Street extension crossing Day Creek
Channel, Owner shall construct a pedestrian/equestrian bridge crossing Day
Creek Channel.



On 63rd Street extension crossing Day Creek Channel, west of Day Creek
Channel right-of-way shall extend to Dana Avenue for purposes of a community
trail. Dedication of 20-foot right-of-way north of existing southerly project property
line and trail improvements 14-feet, 3 feet north of southerly right-of-way and
landscaping both sides of trail to the right-of-way line.

4. Limonite Avenue Improvements: Limonite Avenue is a paved city maintained street with
a ultimate right-of-way width of 152 feet. Limonite Avenue runs east to west north of the
project site. The following are improvements the developer has agreed to from the original
entitlement required for Limonite Avenue:


Limonite Avenue westbound shall be constructed with a raised median and 1 left
tum lane. Design shall allow for a right tum lane with a width of 16 feet. The
intersection of Limonite Avenue and Wineville Avenue shall have two through
lanes, one left turn lane and one right turn lane. Modifications to the intersection
of Wineville Avenue and Limonite Avenue will require striping modifications on the
west side of the intersection to ensure the lanes are aligned.



Limonite Avenue eastbound shall be constructed with one (1) left turn lane. Design
shall allow for a right turn only lane with a width of 16 feet and parkway to the
southerly 76-foot wide right-of-way.



Design and modification will be required for traffic signal at Limonite Avenue with
Lucretia Avenue and with Wineville Avenue.

5. Wineville Avenue Improvements: Wineville Avenue is a paved city maintained street with
an ultimate right of way width of 128 feet. Wineville Avenue runs north to south along the
west side of the project site. The following are improvements the developer has agreed
to from the original entitlement:


Dedicate half-width right-of-way for public street and utility purposes to provide
62-foot right-of-way easterly from the centerline.
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Wineville Avenue northbound shall be constructed 62-feet from centerline to east
right-of-way line. Modified design shall have one left turn lane and one right turn
lane with a minimum of 16 feet.



Dedicate right-of-way and construct roadway (AC pavement, curb gutter, street
lighting, painted median) 16 foot wide parkway trail and landscaping for frontage
of this project and joining to the curb and gutter.



Construct curb and gutter per lane alignment study through the intersection with
Wineville Avenue.



Construct improvements for full three-way intersection with 53rd Street including
curb returns at the northeast and southeast corners joining to the existing curb
and gutter to the south.

These improvements are parkway right of way improvements, which will require
Engineering review and approval.
CORE ISSUES FOR FEEDBACK
The following identified issues will be addressed during the entitlement process:
a. Density & Various Housing Product Types: The project provides a density of 9 dwelling
units per acre with various types of housing products (single-family units, townhomes, and
cluster homes). One of the objectives and action items in the Housing Element is to
encourage and assist the development of high-quality housing that meets a wide range of
housing types and densities for all income levels by using creative planning concepts such
as traditional neighborhood design, small lot subdivisions, planned unit developments, and
mixed-use development. While traditional single-family subdivision and semi-rural
communities surround the project site, this project provides unique housing product types
that are not available to meet certain housing needs in this area.
The clustered single-family homes and townhomes will be along the north side of the
project adjacent to Limonite Avenue. The traditional single-family homes are proposed
along 63rd Street. These single-family homes will front on 63rd Street.
b. Architectural Styles & Quality: The City’s recommended architectural styles are
Craftsman, Victorian, California Bungalow, California Ranch, and American Farmhouse
(see Attachment No. 3). These are reminiscent of architectural styles historically found in
the area. The proposed architectural styles are Spanish Colonial, Craftsman, and
American Traditional. The styles are generally adequate, but the elevations should be
further enhanced with additional richer architectural features.
c. Amenities for Residents. Between the commercial center and the Day Creek Channel,
there are two open space areas (14,200 square-feet and 8,500 square-feet) for the
residents of single-family homes and townhomes. The open space lots are adequately
distributed for the residents with guest parking spaces. Between the Day Creek Channel
and the Dollar Self-Storage, there are two open space areas (3,800 square-feet and 5,700
square-feet) for the residents of the cluster homes and single-family homes. Both of these
open space areas are along the extension of Lucretia Avenue. Guest parking is proposed
along the extension of Lucretia Avenue.
d. Guest Parking: All units will be constructed with a two-car garage that meets the parking
requirement for each unit. For guest parking, the project proposes approximately 100 guest
parking spaces for the entire residential portion of the project. Guest parking spaces are
proposed along one side of the street, in front of open space lots, and on the extension of
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Lucretia Avenue. Further review will determine if 100 guest parking spaces is adequate for
263 units and locations.
e. Pedestrian & Equestrian Connectivity: This project will include public improvements to
improve and enhance pedestrian and equestrian connectivity in this area. Currently, due
to this vacant land, pedestrian connectivity is missing along the project site on Limonite
Avenue and 63rd Street.
f. Delivery Trucks & Loading Areas: Loading areas and circulation of delivery
trucks/vehicles must be considered for the commercial component for general safety and
welfare on the project site and adjacent streets. Currently, the applicant is in the process
of designing the commercial center to meet Fire and Engineering standards. Furthermore,
trash enclosure areas will also need to be efficiently designed in order to comply with
Burrtec’s standards. Another factor to consider during entitlement process is the location
of the loading areas and the proximity to residential to the south of 63rd Street.
g. Drive–thru Use: The project includes a drive-thru use that is proposed at the western
access point at Limonite Avenue. There are a few issues to research and consider for the
drive-thru use and the location of the drive-thru:
i. The entrance of the drive-thru lane is proposed fairly close to the westerly
entrance of the commercial center. The line for the drive-thru may impact
circulation within the commercial center and entrance to the project.
ii. A drive-thru use is not considered pedestrian-friendly land use.
iii. Screening of the drive-thru lane or reconsider location of drive-thru lane.
DISCUSSION TOPICS FOR PLANNING COMMISSION


Appropriate Residential Density



Architectural Design & Quality of Design



Residential Amenities



Guest Parking



Drive-thru Use



Commercial Center



o

Revitalization efforts

o

Economic stimulus opportunities for nearby commercial centers with the increase
in residential development.

Site Layout
o

Special attention to existing land uses

o

Neighborhood scale design, consideration of massing, landscaped parkways and
overall development layout

o

Pedestrian connectivity to various commercial centers such as Vernola
Marketplace and the Stater Bros. shopping center east of the project on the corner
of Etiwanda Avenue and Limonite Avenue.

o

Streetscape
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Circulation
o

Vehicular and pedestrian circulation

o

Equestrian circulation

o

Internal project circulation

NEXT STEPS


Applicant will consider Planning Commission’s feedback from this Study Session



Submittal of entitlement application



Future study sessions and public hearings by the Planning Commission and the City
Council. The City Council is the approving body since the project includes a General Plan
Amendment.

Prepared by:

Submitted by:

__________________
Reynaldo Aquino
Senior Planner

Joe Perez
Community Development Director

Reviewed by:

//s// Maricela E. Marroquín
___________________________
Maricela E. Marroquín
Deputy City Attorney
ATTACHMENTS
1. Multiple Family Dwellings Development Standards (Section 9.240.545)
2. Jurupa Valley Residential Style Sheets
3. Conceptual Site Plan, Floor Plans and Elevations
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ATTACHMENT 1
Multiple Family Dwellings Development Standards
(Section 9.240.545)

Sec. 9.240.545. Development standards—Multiple family dwellings.
A.

B.

For purposes of this section, the following words or phrases shall have the following definitions:
(1)

Common open space means an on-site recreation area located within the total development site
containing improvements intended for the active or passive recreation of residents of the
development. Common open space shall not include public or private streets, driveways, private open
space, parking or loading spaces, street side-setbacks, or utility easements where the ground surface
cannot be used appropriately for active or passive recreation, nor other areas primarily designed for
other operational functions.

(2)

Institutional means an organization, establishment, foundation, society (or the like) devoted to the
promotion of a particular cause or program(s), especially one of public, educational, or charitable
character. Examples of institutional uses, activities, or structures include: hospitals; clinics; day care
facilities; senior centers; convalescent facilities; elementary, middle and high schools; colleges and
universities; public buildings; prisons; post offices; and parks and park facilities.

(3)

Landscape area shall be defined as set forth in Section 9.283.020.

(4)

Private open space means an area improved for outdoor use by the residents of the dwelling unit to
which it serves, such as balconies, ground floor yards, courtyards, or patios, which are covered or
uncovered.

(5)

Utility closet and utility storage area mean a closet and area to be used, or intended to be used, for the
keeping of noncommercial, nonindustrial personal property.

Multiple family dwellings may be erected in the R-2, R-2A, R-3, R-4, R-6 and R-D Zones subject to the
following development standards:
(1)

(2)

Private open space.
(a)

Private open space shall be located adjacent to, and be directly accessible by, the dwelling unit
that it serves, and shall have no dimension less than eight (8) feet when located on the ground
floor and a dimension less than five (5) feet for above ground units.

(b)

Multiple family dwelling projects shall provide a minimum of one hundred fifteen (115) square
feet of private open space for ground floor units and seventy-five (75) square feet for units above
the ground floor. Multiple family dwelling projects that satisfy the requirements of California
Government Code Section 65913.4, as may be amended, shall provide a minimum of seventy-five
(75) square feet of private open space for each unit on the ground floor. If a market rate multiple
family dwelling project includes in-lieu fees for affordable housing as an alternative to
designating units as affordable (as stipulated in California Government Code Section 65913.4, as
may be amended), the Community Development Director may reduce the private open space
requirement to seventy-five (75) square feet for units on the ground floor. There shall be no
requirement for private open space for above ground units.

(c)

At ground level, private open space shall be separated by a six (6) foot high fence or wall (not
chain link). When such private open space is adjacent to vehicular parking, a driveway, or a
roadway, the private open space shall be screened by the use of a five and one-half (5½) foot tall
by three (3) foot wide shrub, or a five and one-half (5½) foot high wall or fence in combination
with a landscaped area not less than three (3) feet in width.

(d)

A private open space that is four (4) feet or higher above adjacent grade shall be screened with
forty-two (42) inch wide landscaping, or a wall or fence.

Common open space.
Created: 2022-03-07 10:52:26 [EST]

( Supp. No. 13)
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(a)

Multiple family dwelling projects of eight (8) or more dwelling units shall provide common open
space and satisfy the requirements of this subsection (B)(2).

(b)

Common open space shall be designed for its intended use and shall not have a dimension less
than ten (10) feet.

(c)

Common open space shall have a minimum of one hundred fifty (150) square feet per dwelling
unit.

(d)

Up to a maximum of sixty (60) percent of common open space may be provided in a building.

(e)

Recreation facility examples that satisfy the common open space requirements include one (1) or
more of the following:
(i)

Recreation center within a building;

(ii)

Swimming or wading pool;

(iii)

Athletic court such as basketball court;

(iv)

Athletic field;

(v)

Par course.

Laundry facilities.
(a)

Multiple family dwelling projects of eight (8) or more dwelling units shall provide washer and
dryer hookups and a laundry space within each dwelling unit or the garage and satisfy the
requirements of this subsection (B)(3).

(b)

The laundry facility shall not encroach into any minimum required garage parking area.

(c)

Multiple family dwelling projects that satisfy the requirements of California Government Code
Section 65913.4, as may be amended, may provide common laundry facilities equipped with one
(1) washer and dryer per ten (10) dwelling units in the multiple family dwelling project.

(d)

Laundry facilities must be provided for within a completely enclosed structure and are not
permitted outdoors or beneath patio or balcony covers.

Accessory storage.
(a)

Each dwelling unit shall provide for a utility closet within the dwelling unit with a minimum area
of thirty-five (35) cubic feet. Bedroom closets and designated laundry facility areas shall not be
used to meet this requirement.

(b)

Each dwelling unit shall have access to a private, lockable utility storage area outside the dwelling
unit and located in a garage, carport, or attached private open space with a minimum area of
sixty (60) cubic feet.

Parking.
(a)

Parking spaces shall be provided as required by Section 9.240.120.

(b)

A parking management plan shall be submitted in conjunction with any application for the
construction of a multiple family dwelling development project or the residential portion of any
mixed-use development project that consists of three (3) or more dwelling units. The parking
management plan shall be submitted to the Community Development Director, or his or her
designee, for review and approval, approval with modifications, or denial. If applicable, the
Community Development Director, or his or her designee, may require that lease agreements,
and any related documents, must include the parking management plan or other parking
regulations or programs. The parking management plan shall:
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(6)

(7)

(8)

(i)

Identify the assigned resident and guest parking space(s) to each unit;

(ii)

Include a requirement that for project that include "for sale" units, the parking
management plan shall be included, by reference, as part of applicable covenants,
conditions and restrictions;

(iii)

Include methods of parking enforcement and provisions for penalties and/or violations;
and

(iv)

Include a provision that provides authority to the Community Development Director to
approve or deny a modification to the parking management plan.

Landscape area.
(a)

New development shall include a minimum of twenty (20) foot wide landscape area adjacent to
the right-of-way line of all abutting streets, excepting driveways, walkways, or utilities.
Modifications to the minimum twenty (20) foot wide landscape area may be approved by the
approving body of the entitlement(s) only for certain areas that are identified as pedestrianfriendly by the General Plan. However, if a proposed multiple family dwelling project meets the
requirements for a streamlined permitting process pursuant to California Government Code
Section 65913.4, as may be amended from time to time, the landscape requirement may be
reduced to a fifteen (15) feet wide landscape area adjacent to the right-of-way line of all abutting
streets, excepting driveways, walkways, or utilities.

(b)

Street frontage landscape areas shall include trees planted at thirty (30) foot intervals and
drought tolerant ground cover as set forth in Section 9.283.000.

(c)

Where a new public sidewalk is required to be constructed, the sidewalk shall be located
adjacent to the right-of-way line and the area between the street or curb and the sidewalk shall
be landscaped and maintained by the abutting property owner.

Walls and fences.
(a)

Walls located on property lines or project boundaries shall be constructed of decorative concrete
block that includes split-face or slump stone walls.

(b)

A decorative concrete block wall six (6) feet in height measured from outside finished grade shall
be constructed on any property line that abuts property zoned for, or used for, commercial
business activities or structures.

(c)

A decorative concrete block wall eight (8) feet in height measured from outside finished grade
shall be constructed on any property line that abuts property zoned for, or used for, industrial
business activities or structures.

(d)

Walls and fences within twenty (20) feet of any street shall be constructed of decorative concrete
block that shall not exceed forty-two (42) inches in height. A combination of matching decorative
block pilasters and other forms of open fencing, such as wrought iron or tubular steel, may be
added up to a maximum overall height of six (6) feet.

Buffers from adjacent commercial, industrial, or institutional uses.
(a)

Residential structures shall be set back a minimum of fifty (50) feet from any property line
abutting property zoned for, or used for, commercial and/or industrial activities or structures.
The fifty (50) foot setback shall only apply to the living areas within the buildings and not any
detached accessory structures, recreation buildings, or structures, parking lots, or any portion of
the residential structure not used for living and habitation. The living areas of the residential
structures shall be setback a minimum of twenty (20) feet from any property line abutting
property zoned for, or used for, institutional activities or structures.
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(9)

(b)

Accessory structures shall be located between any residential structure and a property line
abutting a property zoned for, or used for, commercial, industrial, or institutional activities or
structures.

(c)

Nothing in this subsection shall prevent the construction of an accessory dwelling unit consistent
with applicable state and local laws.

Pedestrian access.
(a)

Pedestrian access shall be provided for between the public sidewalk and the on-site walkways
that provide access to the dwelling units.

(b)

Pedestrian paths of travel that are a minimum of five (5) feet wide and made of an impervious
surface shall be provided for between each dwelling unit and its parking spaces, except that for
multiple family dwelling projects that satisfy the requirements of California Government Code
Section 65913.4, as may be amended, pedestrian paths of travel shall be a minimum of four (4)
feet wide.

(c)

Pedestrian paths of travel that are a minimum of five (5) feet wide and made of an impervious
surface shall be provided between each dwelling unit and on-site recreational facilities, except
that for multiple family dwelling projects that satisfy the requirements of Government Code
Section 65913.4, as may be amended, pedestrian paths of travel shall be a minimum of four (4)
feet wide.

(10) Project design (setbacks, height, roof materials, equipment screening, etc.).
(a)

Multiple family dwelling projects shall be subject to the setback and height requirements
applicable to the zone in which the property is located. If the proposed multiple family dwelling
project complies with California Government Code Section 65913.4, as may be amended from
time to time, one-story buildings shall be permitted at the setback line and additional stories
shall be permitted if the building is setback twenty (20) feet from the setback line.

(b)

All roof mounted mechanical equipment shall be screened from view with architectural elements
that match the same primary exterior materials and colors used for the building.

(c)

All pad mounted mechanical equipment shall be sound attenuated with baffles or other elements
that prevent audible sounds more than ten (10) feet from the equipment and shall be screened
from view by a combination of walls, fences, and landscaping.

(11) Project design.
(a)

Front setbacks shall be subject to the setback requirements applicable to the zone in which the
property is located. If the proposed multiple family dwelling project complies with California
Government Code Section 65913.4, as may be amended from time to time, one-story buildings
shall be permitted at the setback line and two (2) stories shall be permitted if the building is
setback twenty (20) feet from the setback line. For proposed multiple family dwellings that do
not comply with California Government Code Section 65913.4, as may be amended from time to
time, any additional stories over two (2) stories that do not exceed the maximum building height
of the underlying zone shall maintain a thirty (30) foot setback from the setback line.

(b)

Parking structures, such as garages or carports, shall not be located adjacent to the front of
dwelling unit front entrances.

(c)

Composition shingle roofs are prohibited.

(d)

The architectural style of the multiple family dwelling project shall be Spanish Colonial,
Craftsman, Victorian, California Bungalow, American Farmhouse, or California Ranch.
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(12) Impact mitigation.
(a)

(b)

Multiple family dwelling projects with more than twenty-four (24) dwelling units shall submit
with any permit application the following environmental impact and mitigation studies:
(i)

Traffic impact assessment;

(ii)

Biological assessment as required by the Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan
(MSHCP);

(iii)

Noise impact assessment on the project if within five hundred (500) feet of a freeway or
within one thousand (1,000) feet of property in use or zoned for industrial activities;

(iv)

Air quality and health risk assessment on the project if within five hundred (500) feet of a
freeway or within one thousand (1,000) feet of property in use or zoned for industrial
activities;

(v)

Phase 1 assessment for archaeological, paleontological, and cultural resources; and

(vi)

Phase 1 assessment for toxic substances upon a determination by the City Engineer or the
Fire Marshal that such substances may be present in the development site.

The recommended mitigations for all impacts identified in the above studies shall be
incorporated into the project design.

(13) Lighting.
(a)

Parking lot or athletic court lighting shall direct light only onto the project site and shield direct
rays away from abutting properties. Ambient light levels shall not increase the level of any
residential properties by one (1) foot candle at the property line.

(14) Refuse.
(a)

Location and design of refuse bin enclosures shall conform to city trash enclosure specifications
and the guidelines of the city's solid waste hauler franchisee.

( Ord. No. 2020-01 , § 9, 2-20-2020; Ord. No. 2021-19 , §§ 5—15, 10-7-2021)
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ATTACHMENT 2
Jurupa Valley Residential Style Sheets

ATTACHMENT 3
Conceptual Site Plan, Floor Plan, and Elevations

ITEM NO. 3

PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES
MARCH 23, 2022

CALL TO ORDER

Hakan Jackson, Chair called the Regular Planning Commission
meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

ROLL CALL

Members Present:
•
Hakan Jackson, Chair
•
Armando Carmona, Chair Pro Tem
•
Arleen Pruitt, Commission Member
•
Laura Shultz, Commission Member
Members Absent:
•
Penny Newman, Commission Member

PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE

Commissioner Shultz led the Pledge of Allegiance.

PUBLIC COMMENTS/
APPEARANCE

No comments received.

CONSENT CALENDAR

Agenda Items 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 were unanimously approved by
motion of Commissioner Shultz and seconded by Chair Pro Tem
Carmona. The motion carried (4-0-1), with Commissioner Newman
absent.
Ayes: Jackson, Carmona, Pruitt, and Shultz
Noes: None
Abstained: None
Absent: Newman

ITEM NO. 6

STUDY
SESSION
TO
CONSIDER
PROPOSED
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS AND PROCESSING
REQUIREMENTS FOR GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
Joe Perez, Community Development Director, provided background
information on this item. On July 1, 2021, City Council discussed
concerns with the over-saturation of gasoline station uses in the

City. On August 5, 2021, City Council initiated a zoning code
amendment to establish appropriate development standards and
processing requirements for gasoline service stations and adopted
Urgency Ordinance No. 2021-18, imposing a moratorium on
approval of building permits or other entitlement for gasoline
stations for a period of 45 days. On September 2, 2021, the City
Council extended the moratorium to August 3, 2022. Mr. Perez
introduced Principal Planner Thomas Gorham.
Thomas Gorham, Principal Planner, presented the staff report and
provided an overview of the proposed development standards and
processing requirements for gasoline service stations.
COMMISSIONER DISCUSSION:
•

•
•
•
•

•

The Commission inquired about the process for nonconforming gasoline stations. They asked about the outreach
efforts staff will take to notify potential businesses affected
by the proposed development standards how such businesses
will be brought into compliance.
The Commission inquired about the required site
remediation if a gasoline station is abandoned.
The Commission requested clarity and consistency related to
gasoline services stations definition.
The Commission inquired about the environmental
requirements for gas stations.
The Commission requested that any future gasoline service
stations be prohibited near sensitive uses (i.e. residential,
schools, day cares, parks, etc.).
The Commission discussed the overconcentration of
gasoline service stations within the City. They requested a
study be conducted to indicate how many gasoline service
stations are in the City per square mile or per capita.

Dianne Guevara, Deputy Director of Community Development,
informed the Commission of the City’s outreach efforts and new
compliance notification to all non-conforming businesses affected
in the recently approved Alcohol Beverage Sales Regulations

Ordinance. Miss Guevara informed the Commission that the City
would ensure similar outreach efforts for the proposed development
standards and processing requirements for gasoline service stations.
PUBLIC COMMENTS OPENED:
Moti Balyan, property owner, 9253 Mission Blvd, Jurupa Valley,
CA, addressed concerns that the proposed development standards
and processing requirements will not allow future gasoline stations.
Mr. Balyan stated that all new gasoline stations are environmentally
safe and subject to State regulations.
Tom Elder, resident, 4307 Shetland Lane, Jurupa Valley, CA, spoke
in favor of the proposed development standards and processing
requirements for gasoline services stations. Mr. Elder suggested that
the City require larger underground fuel tanks to reduce truck refueling trips.
COMMISSION
BUSINESS

None.

PUBLIC COMMENTS/
APPEARANCE

No comments received.

PLANNING
None.
COMMISSIONERS’/
REPORTS/COMMENTS
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Community Development Director Joe Perez summarized the
actions taken at the March 17, 2022 City Council meeting.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business before the Planning Commission,
Chair Jackson adjourned the meeting at 8:50 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
_____________

_____________________

Joe Perez, Community Development Director
Secretary of the Planning Commission

ITEM NO. 4

STAFF REPORT
DATE:

April 13, 2022

TO:

CHAIR JACKSON AND MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

JOE PEREZ, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF CITY COUNCIL ACTIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
UPDATE
______________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission receive and file the development update.
CITY COUNCIL ACTIONS AT THE APRIL 7, 2022, MEETING
•

2021 General Plan Annual Progress Report – The City Council will review the 2021
General Plan Annual Progress Report and provide direction to submit or amend
the report to the California Office of Planning and Research (OPR) and the
Housing and Community Development Department (HCD). The Annual Progress
Report identifies Statewide trends in land use decision-making and determines
how local planning and development activities relate to Statewide planning goals
and policies; and tracks progress on a local jurisdiction’s comprehensive General
Plan. Below is a summary of the 2021 General Plan Progress Report.
o Housing Production: During 2021, the City issued a total of 261 building
permits for new housing units and 244 Certificates of Occupancy. Out of the
total building permits, 19 building permits were issued and finaled for
accessory dwelling units (ADUs) and 5 building permits were issued and
finaled for guest quarters.
o Multiple- Family Development Standards: On September 2, 2021, the City
Council approved a zoning code amendment pertaining to a change to the
Multiple Family Development Standards. The new amendment provides
incentives and flexibility of standards for affordable housing projects.
o Fair Housing Services: In May of 2021, the City Council entered into a
service contract with the Housing Council of Riverside County to provide
fair housing services and a landlord/tenant mediation program.
o Housing Rehabilitation Loans: During the 2021-22 fiscal year, the City
continued to administer its Housing Rehabilitation program and approved 9
rehabilitation grants, which provides assistance (up to $10,000 in individual
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grants) to very low-, low- and moderate-income persons to complete
necessary repairs and property improvements.
o Homelessness Prevention/Outreach/Mitigation: The City allocated
$153,668 for fiscal Year 2021/2022 to Path of Life to administer Homeless
mitigation services in the City.
DEVELOPMENT UPDATES
The following is an update on various projects currently under review by the Community
Development Department and upcoming meetings:
•

The District at Jurupa Valley- Project Update
The Community Development Department is currently reviewing the proposed
District at Jurupa Valley Specific Plan project. See exhibit below for the proposed
site. The proposed project consists of a new Specific Plan (The District at Jurupa
Valley Specific Plan) that would replace the Emerald Meadows Ranch Specific
Plan (SP-337) and EIR (SCH 2004031007) that was approved by Riverside County
in 2005, prior to the City’s incorporation.
The proposed Specific Plan would permit development of up to 1,192 residential
units; 3 million square feet of commercial and industrial land uses (including
logistics); a hotel with conference rooms and hospitality area; and 7 acres of parks
and open space.The project also includes a request to apply a Warehouse and
Distribution Overlay to allow logistics on a portion of the proposed Specific Plan.
A Notice of Preparation (NOP) for the Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
has been published to inform public agencies, organizations, and members of the
public of the project. Comments can be submitted in writing to the City until April
29, 2022. A public scoping meeting will be held at City Hall on April 20, 2022 at
2:00 PM. At this meeting, public agencies, organizations, and members of the
public will be able to review the proposed project application materials and provide
comments on the scope of the environmental review process. Spanish translations
services will be provided at the meeting. For questions or more information, contact
Thomas Gorhma, Principal Planner. Below is a location map of the proposed
project.
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Prepared by:

_________________________
Joe Perez
Community Development Director

Reviewed by:

//s// Maricela Marroquin
_____________________
Maricela Marroquin
Deputy City Attorney
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ITEM NO. 5

City Manager's Update - Volume 28
D.R. Horton Model Home Tour
Recently, I had the opportunity to tour several new homes
being built by housing developer D.R. Horton in Fontana.
We saw homes similar to the next phase being proposed
as part of the Paradise Knolls housing development
located on Limonite Avenue and Downey Street. If you
haven’t been by the Limonite site recently, I encourage
you to take a look. The current phase, which Richmond
American Homes is constructing, is well underway, and
homes are selling fast. Stay tuned for more updates as
future phases of this project continue to move forward.

COVID-19

Local Testing and Vaccination Resources
Tests
COVID-19 testing is available at the following locations:
Veterans Memorial Park (4390 Pacific Ave.)
Monday - Sunday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Book an appointment: www.covidclinic.org
Vernola Family Park
Monday - Sunday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Book an appointment: www.covidclinic.org
Avalon Community Center (2500 Avalon St.)
Wednesday - Sunday
7:00a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Book an appointment: https://lhi.care/start

Vaccinations
Click here for a list of vaccination sites in Jurupa Valley and throughout Riverside County.

Latest News
CA Department of Public Health
Face coverings are no longer required in schools and childcare facilities regardless
of vaccination status, as of March 11, 2022
Face coverings are no longer required for unvaccinated individuals in indoor public
settings, as of March 1, 2022
Visit the Riverside County Department of Public Health's
website for more information.

Sheriff's Department

Statistics
2/13/2022 - 2/28/2022
Calls for Service: 2,694
Stolen Vehicles: 36
Recovered Stolen Vehicles: 9
Total Traffic Enforcement Citations: 111

Traffic Enforcement Activity
Commercial Citations:
Parking Violations: 43
Moving Citations: 21
Driver's License Violations: 5
Traffic Collisions: 2
Collisions:
Fatal: 0
Major: 1
Minor: 8
No Injury: 17
Hit and Run: 7

Commercial Vehicle Checkpoint
On February 22, 2022, a commercial vehicle checkpoint was held, resulting in:
111 commercial vehicles inspected
13 vehicles placed out of service
5 vehicles impounded
19 citations issued for registration violations
5 drivers cited for driving without a license or out of classification
1 vehicle cited for being overweight
3 vehicles cited for lacking proof of insurance
11 vehicles cited for brake problems
3 drivers cited for logbook violations
44 citations issued for various mechanical violations
Agencies and officers who assisted with the checkpoint include Moreno Valley Station,
Perris Station, California Highway Patrol, Irvine Police Department, Chino Police
Department, Ontario Police Department, Huntington Park Police Department, and Orange
Police Department.

SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITY:
Problem-Oriented Policing (POP) Team
& Special Enforcement Team (SET)
SoCalGas Company Assistance
The Jurupa Valley POP Team collaborated with the
Southern California Gas company to help secure an area
in the Santa Ana River bottom near the Van Buren
Boulevard bridge. The large-scale project replaced an

outdated pipeline that provides gas to the entire Southern
California region.

Recovered Motorcycle
The Jurupa Valley POP Team conducted a high-visibility
patrol in an area known for abandoned stolen vehicles. A
white and black motorcycle was located near the
intersection of Crestmore Road and Capary Road. The
motorcycle was partially stripped. A record check
revealed the motorcycle had been stolen from an
individual in the City of Upland. The victim was contacted
and reunited with the motorcycle.

Patrol Leads to Five Arrests
The Jurupa Valley POP Team and Special Enforcement
Team conducted a high saturation patrol in areas deemed
"high crime." During the saturation patrol, five subjects
were arrested. All subjects were wanted fugitives from the
County of Riverside.

Pedley Rd./Granite Hill Dr. RV Removal
The Jurupa Valley POP Team located a caravan of RVs trespassing on a dirt lot near the
intersection of Pedley Road and Granite Hill Drive. Upon contacting the subjects, it was
determined the unsheltered individuals were looking for a location to establish an
encampment. Outreach services were offered through Path of Life Ministries. All subjects
declined services. The subjects were informed they could not park or set up camp and
were removed from the location.

Canal St./Kenwood St. RV Removal
The POP Team located an RV without visible license plates illegally parked in the area of
Canal Street and Kenwood Street. The RV was surrounded by large amounts of rubbish,
was missing several doors, and had broken windows. The RV could not be secured due to
the missing doors and broken windows. Deputies gave several verbal commands to
determine if anyone was inside the RV. A safety sweep was conducted, and two subjects

were located inside. A records check determined that one subject was a wanted fugitive
for possession of stolen property. The RV did not belong to either of the subjects and with
assistance from the traffic team, the RV was removed from the location. The POP Team is
coordinating with City staff to remove the remaining trash.

Cal Fire

Emergency Incident Statistics
February 2022
Total Incident Response Activity: 870
False Alarm: 75
Medical: 593
Other Fire: 21
Other Misc: 5
Public Service Assist: 41
Residential Fire: 9
Ringing Alarm: 2

Standby: 16
Traffic Collision: 89
Vehicle Fire: 6
Wildland Fire: 13

Incident Response Locations

Report on Conditions
This week on Report on Conditions, CAL Fire and
Riverside County Fire Department respond to greater
alarm fires in Palm Desert and Rubidoux. Catch a glimpse
of fire personnel participating in Public Information Officer
training and honor Firefighter II, Jake Flores. Watch
Report on Conditions here.

Community Development Department
City Council Meeting Highlight
March 18, 2022
Study Session: Rubidoux Commerce Park
The City Council held a study session on March 18, 2022, introducing Rubidoux
Commerce Park, Master Application No. 17132 - a proposed 1.2 million square foot
industrial warehouse project, located north of 28th Street and the Union Pacific Railroad,
southwest of 25th Street, and northwest of Avalon Street.

The project includes the development of an 81.3-acre site consisting of four parcels. The
project proposes to develop an industrial complex and related site improvements,
including landscape, parking, circulation, community garden, and infrastructure facilities,
and includes the following:
Building 1: The proposed use of Building 1 is a warehouse and distribution center
or light industrial for a future tenant. The building size is 1,261,952 sq. ft., consisting
of 20,000 sq. ft. of office space and 1,241,952 sq. ft. of warehouse space
Building 2: Building 2 is proposed on the 2.5-acre site containing the existing
commercial buildings, which would be demolished and replaced with a 37,454 sq. ft.
industrial building consisting of 4,000 sq. ft. of office space and 33,454 sq. ft. of the
warehouse.
Alternatively, the developer has offered to provide this property and the
existing facility to the City of Jurupa Valley as a community center. This
option would be included as part of the Development Agreement.
Below is the proposed landscape plan and renderings of Building 1.

Public Hearing: Aqua Mansa Commerce Park Specific Plan Amendment
The City Council held a public hearing and approved Master Application No. 21179, an
Amendment to the Agua Mansa Commerce Park Specific Plan to add cold storage as a
permitted use with an approved Site Development Permit in the Industrial Park District.
Below is a site plan of the approved Agua Mansa Commerce Park and a figure
demonstrating the allowed area for cold storage use.

Public Hearing: Rezoning
The City Council held a public hearing and adopted an ordinance approving a Change of
Zone. The Change of Zone rezoned land Use Area 13, consisting of approximately 44
combined acres located north of the Santa Ana River and east of Crest Steel from M-H
(Manufacturing-Heavy) to W-1 (Watercourse, Watershed, and Conservation Area).
Additionally, the ordinance rezoned Land Use Area 18, consisting of approximately 40
combined acres from M-SC (Manufacturing-Service Commercial) and R-A (Residential
Agriculture) to W-1 (Watercourse, Watershed, and Conservation Areas) and R-2 (MultipleFamily Dwellings) at the southeast corner of Van Buren Boulevard and Jurupa Road.

Community Benefit Permit: Queen of Hearts Therapeutic Riding Center
The City Council approved a fee waiver for a Community Benefit Permit for Queen of
Hearts Therapeutic Riding Center, Inc., located at 6405 and 6407 Dana Avenue. Queen of
Hearts Therapeutic Riding Center provides therapeutic horseback riding lessons for
persons with special needs, including children and adults with mental, emotional, and/or
physical disabilities. The project is considered a public benefit to the community and
provides a humanitarian service that increases health and overall quality of life in this
community and those surrounding it.

Development Updates
The following is an update on various projects currently under review by the Community
Development Department and upcoming meetings.

Project Update: Agua Mansa Commerce Park
Below is a recent aerial of the Agua Mansa Commerce Park project. The 1,026,000 sq. ft.
building (Building 2) is currently under construction, and the site's grading is mostly
complete. After the final map is recorded and approved, the applicant will obtain building
permits to construct other industrial buildings for the site. Inspections for Building 2 have
been ongoing, but the building is not yet ready for a final inspection.

New Pre Application: Limonite Ave and Wineville Ave
A new Pre-Application was submitted to the Community Development Department for a
proposed Mixed-Use development on a 32.82-acre site located on the corner of Limonite

Avenue and Wineville Avenue.
The mixed-use development consists of 263 units (62 single-family units and 201
townhomes), 39,450 sq. ft. common open space, and a 24,000 sq. ft. commercial center.
The conceptual site plan is shown below. A Planning Commission Workshop will be
scheduled at a future date to introduce the project and receive comments from the
commissioners.

Revised Permit: General Drive Industrial Park
On March 1, 2022, a revised permit was approved for General Drive Industrial Park. The
approval removed a condition that required an existing easement to relocate. However,
this requirement is no longer applicable. A subsequent approval reduced the size of
Building 1 and its parking area, so it no longer hinders the easement. Below is a site plan
for the industrial park.

Code Enforcement
.

Statistics
2/16/2022 - 3/1/2022
Calls for Service: 169
Completed Inspections: 267
Cases Opened: 134

Cases Closed: 148

Case Updates
Private Property
Code Enforcement received reports of people living under tents and in cars on private
property. The Code officer provided ample time for the individuals to move out and have
since relocated.

Granite Hill Dr. Vehicle and Debris Removal
Inoperable vehicles and accumulation of rubbish and debris were reported on a vacant lot
near the Circle Inn Motel. Code Enforcement issued a Notice of Violation to the property
owner and contacted Path of Life Ministries. The property owner cleared the property of
the violations.

Unpermitted Pallet Yard
Four parcels were involved in the pallet yard fire on February 27, 2022. Code Enforcement
is working with the property owner to remove all debris, trash, and unpermitted land use
violations from the properties.

Residential Fire
Code Enforcement received reports for a residential fire that spread between three
properties in the area of 54th Street and Dodd Street. Multiple vehicles and structures
burned, and 15 horses perished in the fire. No other injuries were reported.

Congrats Jose Ibarra
Congratulations to Building and Code Manager Jose
Ibarra for completing two more International Code Council
(ICC) certifications: Residential Electrical Inspector and
Residential Combination Inspector. Jose has now
completed 12 ICC certifications within the past 12
months. Way to go, Jose!

Engineering
Residential Projects Update
1. 60th and Hudson: Tract Home Project
Grading is complete
On-site improvements are 50% complete
Off-Site improvements are 10% complete
Residential building is 10% complete

2. Jurupa Estates
Bond release punch list work continues

3. Paradise Knolls
Grading is complete
Off-site improvements are 10% complete

4. Vernola Marketplace Apartments
Buildings are 90% complete
Off-site improvements are 95% complete

Commercial Projects Update
1. Agua Mansa
Building is 20% complete
Mass grading is 75% complete
Off-site improvements are 10% complete

2. Cold Storage
Building and off-site work is 95% complete
A temporary occupancy certificate has been granted

3. Horizon Business Park
Building is 90% complete
Off-site improvements are 90% complete

4. Rubidoux Industrial
Building is 70% complete
Off-site work is 60% complete

Public Works
In a two-week span, Public Works staff received a total of 51 service requests and
successfully completed and closed 45 of those requests. Crews are working and following
up on all of the remaining requests. The most common continues to be illegal dumping,
which makes up 54% of the requests.
Crews continue to remove trash from the public right-of-way. In addition to trash,
crews are also cleaning up wind-caused debris, such as palm fronds and tree
branches
Crews continued with pothole and sidewalk repairs around the City. The majority of
sidewalk repair work was in areas where concrete had been lifted and was a
potential trip hazard. Crews went out and ground down the lifted areas to remove
the potential hazard

Path of Life Ministries

Homeless Services
The Path of Life Ministries (POLM) Street Outreach Team
builds rapport and makes measurable progress with the
homeless community in Jurupa Valley. This results from a
consistent collaboration with Jurupa Valley Code
Enforcement, local law enforcement, park rangers, and
Railroad Agents to contact and engage encampments
and homeless individuals through the city.

January 2022 Statistics
Individuals Contacted: 41
Unduplicated Enrollments: 10
Number of Basic Needs Provided: 35
Referrals Provided: 10
Individuals Provided CDBG Special Needs Assistance: 2
Individuals Provided COVID-19 Rental Assistance: 19
Crisis Stabilization Housing (CSH) Bed Nights Provided: 124
New Persons Entering Shelter: 2
Continuing Persons in Shelter: 4
Shelter Bed Nights Provided: 77

Street Outreach Team Highlights
Assisted a couple enrolled in the Crisis Stabilization Housing (CSH) unit move into
a home after being homeless for 14 years
Helped two homeless individuals enroll in the Riverside County Sobering Center for
rehabilitation
Assisted multiple individuals in applying for employment through the POLM
Employment Pipeline
Provided family with hotel voucher ensuring the family could stay in a hotel and
placed them on the waiting list for a CSH unit within Jurupa Valley
Continues to distribute donated backpacks and bags filled with food, hygiene
products, and blankets
Working with Adult Protective Service to transition an elderly woman and her
husband from homelessness to housing
Continues to work alongside the Sheriff's Department and Code Enforcement for
cleanup projects and to offer outreach services to anyone homeless in Jurupa
Valley

News & Announcements
Apply for a Summer Job with JARPD
If you are looking for a summer job, JARPD is hiring for various aquatic positions.
Apply online today at www.JARPD.org/employment.

Senior Health Fair
Stop by the Eddie Dee Smith Senior Center on April 14, 2022, between 9:00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m. for the Senior Health Fair. This event is a free community health resource,
including check-ups conducted with various organizations throughout Riverside County.

Drive-Thru Dog Vaccination Clinic
In partnership with the Riverside County Department of Animal Services, the City of
Jurupa Valley will be holding a free drive-thru dog vaccination clinic on Friday, April 1,
2022, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Jurupa Valley Operations Center. The free
vaccines include Rabies, DA2PPV, and Bordetella. Microchips will also be available for
free. Learn more at jurupavalley.org.
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ITEM NO. 7

STAFF REPORT
DATE:

April 13, 2022

TO:

CHAIR JACKSON AND MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

JOE PEREZ, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

SUBJECT: PRESENTATION – DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
______________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission receive and file the presentation of the development
project update.
DEVELOPMENT UPDATES
The Community Development Director will provide a presentation on various
development projects.

Prepared by:

_________________________
Joe Perez
Community Development Director

Reviewed by:

//s// Maricela Marroquin
_____________________
Maricela Marroquin
Deputy City Attorney
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